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cmeyerho
Text Box
Sewer laterals should be shown on the plan.  How will the lateral make it to lot 1?

cmeyerho
Callout
With the flows that could potentially come through this area the swale will need to be armored to prevent erosion, or the curb and gutter extended.
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cmeyerho
Callout
Sewer line design needs to meet State Rules R 317-3.  Or  a variance to the rules.

cmeyerho
Oval

cmeyerho
Text Box
State Rules only allow for 400 Ft. between manholes with a 8" dia. pipe.



 


































































































































cmeyerho
Callout
Grate needs to be designed so that it will not be sealed off with debris.

cmeyerho
Callout
Need storm water calc's on this.

cmeyerho
Text Box
-Need Storm Water Calc's.-A Storm Water Maintenance Agreement will need to be filled out.

cmeyerho
Callout
How will debris and sediment be retained prior to discharging into the County System.

cmeyerho
Callout
Vinyl Fence will need to meet the sight triangle, County Ordinance, and Ashto Standards, in this area as well.
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cmeyerho
Text Box
I believe that in the Owners Dedication there should be something that addresses the road as a Private Road.

cmeyerho
Callout
There was suppose to be a 5 ft. easement on each side of these lots for the storm drain.  Shown on the Improvement Plans.  We realized that Lot 19 will have the easement when it is plated.

cmeyerho
Line

cmeyerho
Callout
Need copies of these easements to review.

cmeyerho
Line




